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○ Support to new immigrant students will include increased staffing and services in
classrooms in which these students attend.

LCAP Meeting 3-30-22 - Carry Over Funds
● Would you be adding those classes (intervention) for the end of this year or for next

year?
○ All new actions would be for the 2022-23 school year.

● FAFSA question. If you cannot pay for ongoing items, how can you use LCAP funds for
this?

○ This item is extra-hourly, not a new position, if the carryover funds stopped we
would use different funding in future years.

● We had asked about funding ukuleles for all of the schools that don’t have them.  It was
on the list at one point.  Why did it come off the list?

○ This action item does not fit the requirements for providing increased/improved
services to unduplicated students.

● What does new immigrant support look like or what resources are going to be used to
support them?

○ One example would be increased hourly for instructional aides to provide support
during or after school directly to new immigrant students. Another option is more
support in summer school.

● I have concerns about intervention costs using "partial apex".  Would that be available
for special ed students? And the funding for cyber high?  Is that through these funds?

○ Apex can be available to SPED students but most SPED students will use Cyber
High and it is funded through a different source.

● Will any of these items address credit improvement?
○ The LCAP addresses credit recovery, but, A-G grant monies will be used to

directly address grade improvement this summer and in future years.
● Will the grade improvement classes offered have a cost?

○ No cost to students or families because of the A-G grant.
● How long is the A-G grant funds available? And when will they be applied?

○ A-G grant funds will be used in the summer of 2022 as the A-G Plan will start
being implemented.  The district has until 2026 to expend the funds, but it is a
finite, one-time grant.


